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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 342 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 1.0in.CAMELOT and GAME OF THRONES fans will
swoon for IRISH MOON. . . Looking for a book brimming with magick and mystery Do you dream of
a Highlander washing upon your shore with a dark secret Well, if you are anything like me, then you
MUST read Irish Moon. Amber Scott weaves a mystical tale of ancient Ireland sure to ensnare and
excite. -Carolyn McCrayKindle BestsellerHeartsBloodOverview: A deathbed vow he cannot forget. . . .
Murder for magick. If she can master her powers before they master her. . . . A fierce--undeniable--
passion that threatens to unravel it all under an Irish Moon. More acclaim forIrish Moon: If you are
hot for Highlanders, Irish Moonis the book for you!!-Your Need To Read, ReviewsI am in absolute
love withIrish Moon!-Ann CharlesNearly Departed in Deadwood, 2010 Daphne WinnerMore
bestselling titles by Amber Scott: A Love Soul Deep-- a magical locket and just one impossible wish
for the one that got away. Soul Search-- shapeshifters, deception and betrayal soul deep. Fierce
Dawn--2011 Best Paranormal Romance Nominee (The RomanceReviews). . . X-Men action meets...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential study publication. It usually fails to expense an excessive amount of. Your lifestyle period will probably be transform when you full
looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Allene Conr oy-- Ms. Allene Conr oy

The ideal ebook i actually read through. It really is writter in simple words and phrases and not confusing. Its been written in an remarkably simple way
and it is just after i finished reading this ebook where in fact modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Alice Cr em in-- Alice Cr em in
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